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HXPL0B1NG MV AI A ZEMLIA.
: * • n ' ^-1» LATE FOREIGN NEWS The Gndewife. Bread is the staff of life, but most men 

are looking for the “ puddin*. ”
He who is bom on New Year’s mom 
Will have his own way as sure as you’re 

born 1

„udewtfe—she that Is tae be—
O she sail seome sang-sw^ete tae me 

As her *in croon tuned wi the cbiel’s 
« Or spinnin' wheel’s.

An’ faire she’ll be an’ saft an’ light 
An’ mnslin’-brlght 

Ah her spick apron, jimpy laced 
The-round her waiste.— 

t ec aye as rosy sail she bloomo 
Inti) the roome

(The where alike baith bake an* dine)
As afull-flno

Ripe rose, lang rinset wi’ the raine, 
Sun-kist againe;

Sail seate, me at her table-spread,
White as her bread.—

Where I. Hue kissen her for grace.
Sail see her face

Smudged, \ et aye sweeter, for the bit 
O’ flou re on it.

Whiles. witless. she sail rip wi* me 
Luve s tnpmaist-bubblin’ ecstasy. 

—(James Whitcomb lUley, in January Lippim-
COTTS.

A Solitary Explorer’s Years of Work la am 
’ Almost Hsksows Land.

An interesting man has for three years 
been studying the geography and physical 
condhipM of one at the bleakest parts of the 
world* «.His name is K. Nossilof, and he was 
first heard of in 1888 after he had spent a 
year studying the twin islands of Novaia 
Zemlia, north of the European mainland.
Ho said he intended to devote five years to 
Noyaia Zemlia, and he has now completed 
three-'years oi investigation. Thiapereever- 
ing young Russian has returned every year 
to Archangel, on the northern const of 
Europe, with valuable botanical, mineral, 
and zoological specimens. He has carried' 
on his work with only one or two assistants, 
and they have passed at least one dark win
ter in that bleak land. Only twice before 
ha,vc white explorers wintered in Novaia 
Zemlia. The first occasion was when the 
famops Dutch explorer, Willem Barents, 
rpunded the northern part of Novaia £emlia 
and with bis little party spent the long win
ter night of 1596 97 amid much hardship and 
discomfort on the northeast coast. The se 
cond occasion was not many years ago, when
*" Norwegian, attached to an exploring A ,,rcat political demonstration was held 
party wore so enamored of the life they led M„nday night in the Grand Theatre 
among the natives, w-ho had a temporary umler the auspiceigof the Colleg 
home on the twin mlands, that they remain- Litoral Association. Upwards of 4500 were 
ed behind when their comrades returned to pvesent
civilization, and tlieir Iriends saw no more Thc Glasgow ship Entcrkin, bound from 
of them for a yea or two until they grew Hull to Brisbane was wrecked on the (ial- 
weary of their isolation. loper Sands, off the Suffolk coast, last

Nossilof, in the spring of 1889 reported Saturday aftenoon,androfher crew of thirty- 
the dlsoovery of four coalfields and deposits „„„ olll three were saved, 
of iron, copper, gold, and sulphur, which he _
said would pay for the Working. He also In Nioder- Wermelskirchen, Germany, a 
collected a great deal of information regard- man has been fined $15 for calling another 
ing thc animal life of the island, kept a care ft socialist.
•fill record of the meteoro’og cal conditions, Russia has seven Pasteur institutions, in 
and surveyed a large extent or country, which 1,652 patiente Were treated during 
While engaged in tracing .the coast line he the year, 42 of whom died of hydrophobia." 
ditcove-ed three new islands one of.which According to the reports of the Medical

The influenza, decreasing in the East of , out l,1IJeleentoil»» *"d three broad, Commission of t he Ministry of the Interior,
Europe, is increasing in the West. Dr. h.? nmned Possiet island. Last winter Nos- there were'2,215 suicides and 085 infanti-
Pfeiffer’s allege,1 discovery of the influenza r‘,7'1 f c, '-' entrance of Mat- cidcs in Kuaaia this last year. „ p vr , „ „ .
bacillus whether ... thew [Matotshkm !] strait. He had a cum- ... . , 1 .... , , How a Beautiful flower was Named,uaciuus, w titiller genuine or not, has at . , , house which had been snrriillv The Kussian Ministry of War has resolv
present only a scientific interest. He does con,trnctod for’him after his own plans n e‘> to shorton tl,e rations of the soldiers by a A“ ol4 le8e”d tella of two lovers, walking 
not pretend to have discovered how to deal ArchanBil and w™ carried ôn Tschoonér half pound of bread dally (the present [op the river Rhine. The lady togged her 
with it. Doctors, whether in Oermany.or p, Novaia Xemlia i lions are three pounds a day) and to pay ,suitor to pluck ft little pale-blue flower,
England, are as much at sea as ever. They V sicnificancé of Nossilof’s work is that them the value of that half pound in cash, growing on Hie bank In doing so, he felldo net agree m She treatment of this maj. - 1 no ®,gnillcance oi xvossilol 8 w rk is that into the water, aud was drowned ; butj
ady. Perhaps no, two of them agree, and - m0Bt 8mtle-ha»ide.l ftnd alone he J8 explor-1 In the government of Voronezh fire breaks while sinking, he threw the flower to her, 
they have not even a theory of that preven- lng1?ne^fthlf lea8t knov;nXT P v ^e!out very irequently in the granaries of and cried : “ Forget me not !” Thousands 
tion which would bo so much better than ''[orld* The best maps ot Novaia Zemlia wealthy farmers and land owners. On in- of women will never forget what Dr. Pierce’s 
cure. London is as vet comparatively free, ?h°w. little more than blank spaces in the vest igation it was found that in most cases Favorite Prescription has done for them. It 
while some of the provinces are ravaged, lntenor’ ,‘^ea hunters say the island is such lires are due to incendiarism. The is prepared specially to cure those diseases 
notably Devonshire, but London is expect- ' and it is likely that in the peasants are embittered against the land- from which they alone su Her, and often in
ed to take its turn. No Continental conn- lnte"°^ fc*?ere are mountain chains running owners for withholding their stocks from the silence, rather than consult a physician—as
tries escape entirely, and the medical fore- Paral|el with the coast. L.'e country has market, and burn the grain for spite. “ If periodical pains, weak back, prolapsus, and 
cast for the winte/is everywhere gloomy. inhabitants, but is visited annually by wc mustslarve, they say, “we will not have all uterine troubles. Purely vegetable, and 

. , y Samoyeds from the neighboring mainland the pomeMrktks (landowners, .nobles) enrich guaranteed to give satisfaction ineveryoaae,
Lord Randolph Churchill arrived yesler- In recent years a number of expeditions themselves by our calamity.” or monev refunded

day from South Africa at Southampton in scientific and commercial, have touched at y
excellent health and spirits. His first re- jNovaia Zemlia, but the island is still little Tdurjeta. Snively—“I understand that Gazlays
ported words were-a complete denial of the known, and even the greater part of its Whether on pleasure bent or business, wife keeps him in hot water.” Snodgrass— 
story that he was ready to relinquish a coast line is not yet accurately laid down on should take on $very trip a bottle of Syrup “ No it’s cold.” 
diplomatic career. He has no such inten- the maps. jof "Pigs, as it acts most pleasantly and effect-
tion. Whether he ever had is another mat- During the summer of 1890Nossilof made ually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, prê
ter. Lady Randolph met him at South- several excursions into the Kara sea, col- venting fevers, headaches and other forms of
ampton, and they both went the same after- lectcd many birds and animals, surveyed a sickness. For sale in 75c bottles by all lead-
noon to Canford Manor, the seat of his1 part of the coast, and took surroundings, i ing druggists.

wanderer home. There are those who say [until spring. Torrents of rain fell so that oZ^.1
that other counsellors arc also assembled, the country was covered with a coating of , , , , , ,, ’ , X. , ?r
and that the question of Lord Randolph’s ice, and many reindeer died from hunier, m?™ to.»,
immediate political future is to be gravely Hundreds of seals were frozen on the ice and , Fnrnernr l h » ’*■ .1,considered No doubt it presents Jifticul fish were thrown up in heaps on the shore. fLJ Kmp<T*, ^ d
ties, hut the simplest solutions are the (test, The weather during last spring and summer y P , p ,, . . e
and the moment is near when Lord Ran- was very severe, and the temperature did I.Tr .o -may not
dolpli’s aid may be invaluable to his party, not rise above 41 degrees Fahrenheit up to as a German Emperor.P m°n "y

end of July, ihe explorer was, however,, r
able to carry on the scientific work of his | The exporters of Odessa and other port, 
expedition without interruption and to cities are doing an «'«usually extensive trade 
make large zoological investigations. jin thc exportation of cattle. On account of

This enthusiastic Russian has lea a more the lack of food large cattle are sold by the 
isolated life during the last three y^ars than peasants for any price they can get ; and 
almost Any other civilized man. He lias the recent ukase, which deprives foreigners 
faith that there is good to be obtained from of the right to own or to farm land outside 
Novaia Zemlia. and believes it will pay to of the limits of corporate towns, causes many 
develop its mineral resources. ranchmen of the south to sell their sheep

and other small cattle at very little prices.
Working cattle like horses and oxen, are in 
demand in Turkey, Greece, England, and 
Italy, and sheep are exported into Egypt 
and even to Australia.

*
. file Xneatve'w Death and Trench Influ- The Crofters Commiision have mAde 

sweeping reductions in rent m the Lews 
aud in Barrs. # •

s There Muet
be great merit in SLOCUXtiS preparations 
His OXYGENIZED EM VISION of PURE

ease—Thé Influenza in Europe—Lord 
EandoJph Homey

It is » «Mtsis and speedy core tor 
Cold in U» Head and Oetitfzhin ell lia 
•Ufoa.
SDOTH I pO,A ^ClE AN8INO,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

The cretir of the fishihg boat Osprey, 
in number, were drowned in the Tay lat 
Tuesday night.

The Crofters Commission hAVe assigned 
the island of Skerray to seven of the Duke 
of Sutherkhid’e crofter tenants. 1

Smallpox has broken dut in many^of the 
famine-stricken districts of Russia, and a 
heavy mortality

Mr.'Moody’s evangelistic compaign con
tinues to be followed with great interest 
throughout the Highlands.

On Monday, at the Glasgow Sheriff Court, 
Wallace Thom, the medicinal sweetmeat 
manufacturer, was sentenced to sixty days 
imprisonment for perj'iry.

Three yonng men residing In tfie neigh
bourhood of Wishaw, were arrested on Sun
day on suspicion of having caused the death 
of a woman named Simpson.

five
eon COD LIVER OIL has taken the first place 

as a cure for consumption and kindred 
diseases. Every druggists keeps it aûd no 
householder should be without it.

(According to Prince Mctternich, no 
Frencu official can resist a temptation a 
jouer v.n role. Of recent years the role of 
the French representatives in Egypt has 
i*en necessarily .much effaced. This has 
1>eed distasteful to them, and they have been 
been .f>rced, therefore, to fall back on those 
scattered elements of traditional intrigue 
which are always easy to find in a countiy 
with its history crowded with varied inci
dents as is that of Egypt under the Mehe- 

* met Ali dynasty. That some result will 
come ere long of this underground burrow
ing is by no meatis unlikely. In the neir 
future we may expeet tç hear of native jpr<£ 
esta against the continued harboring Id the 
Delta of English troops, of appeals to the 
Porte, and powers, of representations by 
foreign resident communities so far as may 
be, a id with every chance of being woefully 
discounted by existing English supremacy.

Many of the minor incidents and charac
teristics of the early yeais of Tewfik’s reign 
wi’l probably be repeated, ana as each 
little plot is overthrown and made abor
tive it will be made a peg on which to hang 
a diplomatic discussion. It is not likely 
that the autiidfs wiU go yet a awhile beyond 
this point. At the present time, with Russia 
lamentable and preoccupied at home, France 
will be very chary of advancing even dark 
threats as to anything beyond a verbal pro-

The rem.
edy is reliable and invaluable. 35cts per 
bottle.

Many «Mailed dhaaeee are simply A H A

areas ts ial
smell, foal breath, hawking kui spit
ting, nausea, general lee ling ot «la
bility, etc. It you are troubled with 
any ot these or kindred symptôme, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no ■ 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal Æ*
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected w 
cold in head results in Cal—iol- A 
lowed by eonsmnption and 
Nasal Balm is sola br all druggists, 
or will he sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
pdoe ISO cents and SL00) by addreasing

iThe sluggard who goes to his aun^; and 
gets nothing is forced to deal with his uncle.
QvBo?°asr s, lsss&o’&c,

The Prince of Wales has lived a remark
able life—fifty years without a drop of 
reign.

has been caused.

HFULFORD â CO., 
Brockvllle, OntThe largest horse ranch in America is said 

8,500 acres, 
ron mares.

Dr. T. A, Slocum’sto be in Colorado, containing 
and stocked with 4,800 Perche OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 

COD LIVER OIL. If you have any Throat 
Trouble—Use it. For sale by all druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

AW fil »| »,
ite Good Old Time»- A. P. 589

** Then times were good.
Merchants cared not a rush 

For any other fare,
Than Johnny cake and mush.”

But now times have changed, and the 
plain and simple fare of the forefathers is 
done away with. Patent flour, and high 
seasoned food, and strong drinks, have taken 
its place, and, as a result, dyspepsia, impure 
blood, and diseases of the stomach, liver and 
^ngs are numerous. This great change has 

Me one of the most skillful physicians of 
4hp age to study out a remedy for these 
vFmdern diseases, which he has named his 
“ Golden Medical Miscovery.” Dr. Pierce 
in this remedy has found a cure for Dys
pepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, 
in itsearly stages, and “ Liver Complaints.”

WATSOrS COUGH DROPSr™

MUCH BETTERe Division Are the best in the world for the Throat and 
Chest, for the voice unequalled.

B. A T. W. Stamped on each drop.

HAVE YOU 2S"JS MA
Appetite, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fui Hure new renudy, Ad irais, I. BOW UR
II» St. Lawrence SI. Montreal.

!
Thank You!

mis IS IBB UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those utho have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANT NORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried DECORATED TINWARESCOTT’S
EMULSION

MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y,
Z3I Kina Street Haul. Toronto.

LADIES
USE MIRACULOUS WATER

Bridges—“ Did Van Leer ever tel( you 
about his family tree ?” Broods—“ Yes ; it 
is a cheetuut.”

If you wish to be beautiful. Clears the com 
plexion, cures Pimples etc. Price 50c. by pose 
Ask your druggist for it or write to P. 
BRUNET, 31 Adelaide W., Toronto.

Of Pire Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE! 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. iCU used, and 
cndoiwd by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOc. and $I.OO. 

SCOTT & BO WNE, Belleville.

"THE dollar: 
KNITTING V 
'MACHINE.

KEEP
youp,
AND your dicing machine ag't.rynij y-yp h, y,. 8enci a stamp 

ir,js for particulars and price list.
PT*.. THIS IS «OOD FOR 85. SF.VD
ON THIS to GUJEELMAN BROS.

^-----—----‘ATfrs., Georgetown, Ont.VnilUP MCII Learn to cut—No better 
TUUliU IVICn. trade. Thorough instruc
tion given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 123 Yonge St. Term? moderate. 
Write for particulars. Also agents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

RUtiM
OUR NEW BOOK.

OTJ8H AND
impiété house-wife’s guide by Mai ion rtar- 
, the greatest living writer on household 

matters, a recognized authority in all domesi io 
atl'airs. Send for illustrated circulars and 

Publisher, Toronto. -

:o:

ARTIFICIAL LIBS
f Foi

^3 ïï

Ho
VlDOAN & SON.

For Circular Address,
YT Northcote Ave.. Toronto

GONSiiMPTiON. MWMzmssaIts failed Is no reason tor not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.

G. Root, M.C., 186 delaide St. 
E8T, TORONTO, ONT.

M. Bhiogs.A Hundred Years to Uome.

I CURE FITS!Wouldn’t you like to live until the year 
AU). 2000, just to see the people and the 
world generally ? Who knows but you 
might, if you observe the laws of 
health, and keep the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in full action. The best medicine 
known for this is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. They are small, sugar-coated granules, 
but powerful to cure ; produce no nausea or 
griping ; easy to take, and a sure cure for 
billiousness, constipation, headache, and 
diseases, and produced by an inactive liver. 
A convenient vest-pocket remedy.

Ihe man who can t keep up with the pro
cession in this world musn’t expect to enjoy 
the music of the band.

Often imitated. Never equalled. Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists & 
Confectioners ; 5 cents.

merely^to «top them

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by 
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong Is my faith ' 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any , 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address. !
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

&
PRESS i CANADA PERMANENT

Loan and Savings Company-
Invested Capital $12,000,000-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
A Grupsome Story.

pon lent telegraphs 
her' died at Salzburg 

lately at a great ag -, and was taken to 
Aierding, where thc church is built over a 
family vault of the Starhembergs. None of 

fami.y had died for the last fifteen years 
and the vault was therefore rarely, if ever, 
visited. On entering it to prep 
funeral, the deacon stumbled 
turned out to boa skeleton^and it 
dibcovered that thieves hyVl 
vault. All the coffins ere broken open*, 
thc “gentleman’s swords and spurs were 
stolen, and the ladies’ dresses torn and de
spoiled of lace and gold trimmings. There 
was a gruesome heap of skeletons all toget her 
in the vaults, as if the thieves had wished 
to mark that in death all are alike. The 
crime may have been committed years ago, 
so that it will be very difficult to trace the 
culprits.

A, Vienna cor re 
Princess Starhei;

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH //
A

HE GENUINE
The ample and increasing resources of this 

Company enable its Directors to make advan
ces on Kenl Estate securities to anv amount, 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town nnd citv properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.' 
Application may be made through the local 
Appraisers of the Company cr to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D8rector. Toronto

OF
Teacher—“ Who was the Prophet Josh

ua?’ Dick Hicks—“ He was the man who 
commanded his son to sit still. ”

Never permit the system to become run 
down, as then it is almost impossible to 
withstand the ravages of disease. Dr. Will 
Hams’ Pink Pills stand at the head of al- 
inedicines as a blood builder and nerve tonic 
correcting irregularities, restoring lost ener 
pies, and building up the system. Good for 
men and woman, young and old. Sold by 
druggists or sent on receipt of price—50 
cents—by addressing The Dr. Williams 
Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

rflARTSHOR*the

are for the 
over what poys,

iWATÇHK!
‘and Finest *

was soon 
been in the Papa Puts Baby to Sleep,

Your wife wants to “run over to mother’s’ 
and you promise to put the baby to sleep. | Russkiya Viedohiosti of Moscow has re

sell, mamma departs, and you take the ceived the “second warning ” from thc Cen- 
white robed baby--the nearest to an angel sor for “publishing disquieting reports about 
there is on this earth, no matter how he may the hunger in Russia.” Tolstoi’s letter 
cut up and tear about in the hour to com?, which appeared in that paper on the 18th 
You pick him up and say fondly butfirmly, - ult. was the cause of the rebuke. The ex- 

“Now papa’s little baby boy must go right istence of this most liberal and thoughtful 
to sleep.” . j paper in the dominion oi the Czar now hangs

“ Goo, goo,” he says. on a thread as the “ third warning ” from
I suppose that ts his way of saying good the Censor is followed hy a decree to stop 

night. It is also his way of saying forty the publication.
0t!‘|Cxrt^'n?9t , . . - „ ! The wine culture in southern Crimea is

“Now baby shut his eyes, you say, a-y being extended very largely this year. Mil- 
^°.lî/C,U^ 6 , , . lions of acres which have been lying idle

Goo, goo, he says, with his eyes wide are at pr28ent planted with vines. The 
, ... • a sort of intimation in them that peasants of the famine districts streaming
he will shut them when he net» ready to do southward have made labor so clie .p that 
so, and not before. breaking an acre of land ami planling vines

“ Baby, you say, a Ittle more severely, ' coat8 ve?y little and the land ,?wnera ®r0 not 
'papa wants to read ,is paper, now, and, „)ow to take advalltage 0f the position, 

baby must go to sleep. ° r
If ever a child said “I won’t do it” with 1° the various departments of the Rus- 

his heels yours says it about this time, for s‘an Ministries of Roads, of intercomimmi- 
the way he lets his little pink heels fly into cation, and of Imperial Property extensive 
the air can mean nothing less than a distinct plans have been sketched for a thorough 
and positive “I won’t.” I topographic and agronomic mapping of the

You hold him firmly in your arms, and he territories along the trans Siberian railroad 
begins to squirm. He writhes and wriggles. l,udt. by the Ministry of War. The new 
with unexpected strength and pluckily con- maps are to give exact information about 
tends for freedom, until you let him go the nature of the soil ON(Br an area of fifty to 
through sheer admiration of his.grit. j ft hundreds versts on both sides. They

“ Goo, goo,” he. says, which means that 'to designate with precision the rivers, 
he’ll show me a thing or two. mountains, and woods, and thc qualities of

You begin to feel scared. the soil for farming purposes. This gigantic
^ “Baby, dear,” you say plaintively, work is to be done to establish Russian 
“ won’t papa’s nice little man goto sleep settlements along the line for the benefits of 
now? That's a good hoy.” r| the peasants who emigrate irom the interior

Then the good hoy manifests his intention H *s expected that even before such settlc- 
of getting down and crawling over the floor; ments are established on a firm basis, thc in- 
but foiled in this he concludes to crawl all’ creased traffic on the new ro id will repay

all t he expenses of pioneering and mapping 
thc territories.

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANAtWVt 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDDlMMONOi
Clocks, j<weu.fcRY
AWD jlLv£*-wA«6 .».
GUHS,P'5r°L5*c "

- !> BICYCU5^0£SORriti6 «OODC AT 
WMOIEJA L£ PR1 eEj

iBSD So'- FOR CATAke&vC - IT ««3 xcoveoK IM-
:TZccA*TTc??r*

Ô9 KIWC5I WI3T TORONTO

103 Bay Street. Toronto.
CASH. $5,C0 3.000.Capital.

Publishers of the “ Eureka Journal ” wil 
pay Five Hundred Dollars in cash to the per
son sending the largest list of English words 
const ructed from letters contained in thc two 
words “ Eureka Journal.” To the person 
sending the next largest list will be paid 
Three Hundred Dollars in cash. The per
son sending the third largest list will receive 
a complete set thirty volumes, (including 
the American Supplement) of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, valued at One Hundred 
and Fifty Dollars. An extra cash daily 
prize of $5., $4 , $3., $4., $5., and S3., will 
he paid eacli Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Frhlay r nd Saturday respectively 
up to Feb. 13th., 1892 to the person sending 
the largest list received at the office of the 
“ Journal ” on the days mentioned.

Should two or more lists tie, the list bear
ing the earliest post mark will be awarded 
the prize. Sixteen days after close of con
test will be allowed for complete returns. 
The daily prizes will be paid each day as 
won, and the largest prizes on Feb. 29th., 
1892. All prizes will be paid in full with
out further expense to the winner. Rules. 
(1 ) Names of persons and places are not 
counted. (2) Words from the English lan
guage only are counted. (3) No letter can 
he used in the construction of any one word 
more times than it occurs in the two words 
“ Eureka Journal." (4) Each list must con
tain name of sender, with full Post Office 
atldreas, and be accompanied by One Dollar 
in cash for a year’s subscript 
Joütual.” All lists must be 
ter than the 13th., Feb. 1892. (5) Thc con
test will be decided by Webster and Wor
cester. Address “ Eureka Journal, " I’d Vic
toria. St. Toronto, Canada.

N. B. Save this notice if you wish to enter 
the competition.

Athletic Lunj and Heart, Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of repay
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK. Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. de Manitoba

“ Athletic lung” is a medical term used 
to designate the abnormal development of 
lung possessed by some athletes. The condi
tion is produced by those forms of exercise open, an< 
that call for the constant use of the lungs at ' 
their highest power. The result is ROBUST •AND- The Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

Usesan enor- 
Suchdevelopment of lung capacity, 

men, upon giving up their active athletics 
ami taking to sedentary pursuits, are peculi
arly subject to pulmonary complaints, 
overdeveloped lung is only -used in part, 
and the unused cells easily fall a prey to dis 
ease whec once an athletic lung is restored 
to health. The wise physician forbids 
viole'nt athletics ou the part of the pa 
for a second attack is likely to he foil 
hy collapse. The term “ athlelio heart” is 
applied to a similar condition of the heart 
produced by like causes.
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A Cautious Sleep Wa’ker.
All somnambulists should adopt the plan 

of a Dundee (N. V.) sleep-walker if they 
wish to avoid a disastrous ending to their 
nocturnal travels. The Dundee man keeps 
a treadmill beside his bed, where he will 
step on it the minute he gets up. He 
then walk in his sleep all night without be 
ing in danger of tumbling down 
iff a roof.

»ill bo sent by mail to any address on receipt ofover you. You haul him down and say,—
“If baby won’t go lo sleep papa must 

whip him.”
“ Goo, goo,” he screeches.
The merry little chap! How mean you 

feel for having threatened him ! You begin 
rocking- him to and fro in such a manner 
that he couldn't go to sleep if lie wanted to. 
Then you sing everything you know all in 
one key, for ten to one you cannot sing a 
note correctly to save your life.

This concert lasts an hour and a half, and 
the boy lives through it all, and has vitality 
enough to pop up at the close with a
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Offers have been ma le to England to en 
ter into a commercial compact with Ger
many, giving lier all the privileges enjoy
ed by the members of ihe Driebund in their 
new treaties. Sir E. B. Malet, the British 
Ambassador, who privately expressed re
gret that England is unable to enter into a 
special treaty, congratulated the Emperor 
on Wednesday last on his masterly com
mercial policy, increasing the prestige of 
the empire and further proving his ability 
to lead Europe. This broad piece of flat
tery the Kaiser swallows whole, gratified 
that his work was at least appreciated in 
an important quarter.

tion to “ Eureka 
mailed not lat- r 7JE3-ZH3At an examination of students one young 

gentleman, being asked to describe Henry 
VIII., replied, “He was a professional 
widower.” lost Delicately PerfumedThe Governor of-Tamboy has proclaimed 
that the peasant who refuses to w«jfo? when 
called out to clear the railroad tracks or help 
at any of the communal works will get no 
help either from the Government or from 
the communal storehouses. He ordered the 
’intchajniks of every district to keep a list of 
the peasants who refuse to do communal 
work w*’en called upon.

Ber’in police authorities are trying lo 
devise a method -for thc more thorough 
cleansing of beer glases in restaurants. The 
city health, physicians say that disease is 
spread by the glasses washed as they are at 
present.

Luigi Emanuele Farnia.the Ittjiliar.Deputy 
ft short time ago, was a politican of unique 
slcctioneering devices. On one rainy elec
tion day he sent to each of about 400 voters 
nn umbrella with his coin liments. 
other time he had pigs driven through the 
streets with this notice hanging from ilv 
snout -?f oacu : “ Whoever votes for Farina 
v.av eat of me.”
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“ Ya, ya ! Goo !”
Then you shake him und say.—
“ Here, young man, I’ve had just about 

enough of this. You’ve simply got to go to 
sleep ! Go to sleep !” ^

Now you’ve made him cry. He slij 
limply down in your arms and opens his 
mouth in one prolonged yell, followed l»y 
another and another until he has emitted a 
thousand of them. You walk the floor with 
him ; you jump him up and down ; you 
coax, and scold,and whi cdle.all to no effect.

By-and-hy his cries grow weak hnd few; 
you feel his little form relaxing in your arms 
his little limbs hang limply, his head lies 
heavily on your shouhler, his eyen droop, 
and with that saddest of sounds, the sob
bing of a sleeping child, he wanders into 
dreamland.
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You Can’t Get too Much 
Of a good thing. This is eminently the casp 
with Poison's Nemline, and great pain 
cure. It is an honest remedy, for it contains 
the most powerful, the purest and most 
certain pain subduing remedies known to 
medical science. It is honest, for it does all 
it claims to do. It is honest, because it is 
the best in the world. Jt only costs 25 cento 
to try it, and you can buy a bottle at any 
drug store. Nerviline cures toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back and side A!! 
pains are promptly relieved by , Poison’s 
Nerviline.
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